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THE CORPORAL’S LETTER.
When the sword is sbestbsd »nd tbs cannon
Dumb and still on the parapet.
For the spider to weave bis silken net 
And the doves to nest In Its silent mouth; 
When the manly trade declines and dies, 
And hearts shrink up in Ignoble drouth, 
When pitiful peace reigns everywhere, 
What Is left for old Corporal Pierre ?
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ribl. mutil.tlon» end dexcretion, took 
>lec, end lor the worship of the Gratified 
tedeemer wu substituted the wonhip 

of the Goddex of Reeron in e form 
et which the world .till shudder, with 
horrur. So to-day, when etheism i. 
egein rempent end powerful in France, 
the most secred of imagei, the concen- 
tilted type of ell virtues, xlf-eacrifice, 
justice end truth, wu drigged down from 
its piece in the hells of justice end the 
homes of educetion. They will not suffer 
little ihildren to go unto Him ; end their 
felsr judgee with reeeon cennot look upon 
the fece of Him who wee end is ell that 
they ere not. As e lut token of their 
enmity, it ia only the other dey that they 
hacked the imege to piece, lxt it should 
•tend in condemnation ovx th. desecrated 
church to which they, emid eeenee of 
ribaldry and debeueneiy, ooneigned the 
remains of Victor Hugo.

It le «aMeel»» to ex the HSU epirit 
menifeeted by e journal like the fibrine- 
field Republican, which, eren if it be not 
Chrietien, would, we ehould here hoped, 
entertain no ipedal hoetility to Christ ana 
Him Oudfied, nor to Hie image. Yet it 
bitterly rewnte the feet that that image 
should be xt up in the hall, of justice In 
Quebec. The imege of Him who. of all 

preached justice for and to all 
mankind, high or low, rich or poor, le 
offensive to the RepubUcan'i eye. The 
lew ordering it to be xt up in the i 
ie pronounced “obnoxious." By the act 
“bigotry ie encouraged." It ie a “singular 
act of narrowness.’1 In fact, it is un
becoming and to be condemned on every 
ground. Well, be it so ; but some peo
ple have strange notions of the mxning 
of bigotry, narrowness, and of the Chris
tian epirit If the Republican chooex to 
spit at the image of Christ on the Cross it 
simply joins hands with those who crad
led Him.

fill opinions after|tbe biased judgments 
of worldly men f Why were we snared 
with the vanities of the fleeh ? Pi 
we, too, had gifted 
tuee keep pace with our mental pro
gress 1 what a theme for our considera
tion may not these ill-digested wordeopen 
out, dear brethren ! What account 
would we be able to give of our eteward- 
ehip, were God to call ue hence, this 
day! Looking back, 
our past, would we 
“Lord,
things, in the main I have been iaithful 
to Thee"—or, rather, would we, cowering 
with dreed at the appalling phantasma
goria of unnumbered disloyal tlx, cry 
out—“0, God, spare me for a little while 
longer—even tor another dey !" Ah ! I 
fear that time would be a more welcome 
visitor than death, to 
why not make wise terms now, with 
treacherous time, who promise, lair, and 
spreads mirages before us, but hides a 
dagger under nia eleek to eteb ue while 
be smiles ou ns!

Have evil habita bowed us down with 
sorrow t Let ue meditate on the deceit- 
fulnex of time, and the certainty of 

Let ue retrace our weary steps 
tee and virtue. Or before we take

then, to mourn, with a resigned and mod
erate grief, the lose of our deer brother! 
Chriit 
Chriet 
for the

gain athe erox ; the Mother of Sorrows, and 
the Apoetie of brotherly love will be 
there visible to the eyes of our eoul : and 
while we look up into the face or the 
agonised Saviour, Mary rad John will 
tell us what the “Sinless One” bore lor 
the sinner ; rad eounxl us to endure ail 
contumelies, all trials, yes! even the 
bittemex of death itself, for the sake of 
Him who led us, and who still leads ue, 
into glory through suffering.

The tones of the “Bequieeoat in pace" 
have died away—and behold the Pon
tiff, attended by hie ministers, oomes 
forth, in mourning rape and stole I We 
have carried our deed brother into this 
church ; our love has placed him on the 
catafalque; and though we may not 
fellow him to the grave, nor behold hie 
dead hoe, as did the brethren of another 
convent, one abort month ago, we will 
raojure up the eoene, aa if It were re- 
enaoted here. Pontiff and clergy, and 
white-robed brethren encircled his 
coffin | the erox—the sign he prised with 
the light of a greet intellect and the 
ardor of a greet heart, stand» guard over 
hie romaine ; the “Libera”—the last 
terror-stricken petition which the 
Church voices in music tor her faithful 
children, hai coarsely floated away into 
silence, the censer's embalming breath 

coffin-light* rad 
altar-ilghte ; when era ! the long, solemn, 
varied proeexion winds out, amid the 
tearful strains of the “Benedictus,” rad 
the sorrowing voices of friends, to the 
little plot where so many of his Domini, 
can Brothers moulder, awaiting 
“trumpet signal,” rad bis dust 5 
into that narrow dwelling-place, where 
even rulers rad Pontiffs must one day 
divest themselves of their burdens and 
honors, forever! There, at the little 
mound which holds the earthly part of 
him, let us kneel in prayerful trust, that 
he whose intellect su able, by a sort of 
inspirational insight, to pierce almost 
into the rare of divine truths, will soon 
have his soul's longings sati.fied to the 
full, if he is not already enjoying ‘ the 
delights of paradise.

0 may the light of God shine on his 
face ! “Requiem eo tern am dona ei, Dom
ine, et lux perpétua luceat ei!” “Eter
nal rest grant unto him, 0 Lord, rad let 
perpetual light shine upon him !” And 
may God make it come to pax, that 
when our deeds are summed up by the 
Recording Angel, we may meet our dead 
friend rad brother, in that blixful 
region where we hope his short, but"pro
mising life hx attained its rich comple
tion.

B$^S55
knowUdgeof ipiritnal affair.i.,0 .mail 

*jgnify nothing x to the whole 
And what is this education ? Jte corner 
stone is that each person mut evolve out 
of his own conscioumex hi. own plan of 

; « I do -bat I think bright i 
will be saved. Its one prayer is if ther. be a God. ftJETCi m, d-sIf 
there be une.” thus It happen, that th-

■*Su3gflg; s£*s*jjj
bm.shwwsS
necessary to consume your time in dweU- 
tag noon the rxult of this aeno.tl-i.™

SSjSasrt-S
Ignorant belief is superstition 
benslve belief is salvation.

„ . “"«•“«a of the girl in h«
religions and worldly eonearna It mean, 
the development of her faith, the lovelf 
virtue *nd the fear of sin. jut it fa 
Ido»ot..whb™rd*ughte educated into 
a Catholic. Very weU, I answer, let her 
grow up without a faith, without a dixln- 
me. Let her one prayer be, “0 God.If 

there be a God I” And then answer me 
this question : What ground hx toe upon 
which toe may rxt her anchor in the 
storms that she muet fax on her wav 
through life T A woman without religion 
is like a man without eyx. Who is to 
guide him over the rough pathway 
represents hie life I In the hour of grxt 
temptation, without the strength that 
comes to you from a life of discipline,
SWlSEï** t*let i” ‘he great

Let us discard prejudice, let us «limin.t. 
tiie virus of ignorance and antipathies 
from our minds and our hearts, and then 
look at the results : Take the girls that 
graduate from the public schools and the 
odm that come from the convents. and 
compare the livx of the two. How will 
the account stand, think you f I say to 
you here to-day, and It is a subject to 
which I have given much hxd, that the 
truxt, purest, rad beet women all 
the world, ue convent bred.

And to make our sisters and daughters 
such women x these, these holy women 
have come among ue. This is the task 
they have come to perform. They bring 
with them brave rad hopeful hauts. 
They bring with them a desire to win 
favor only with God. To this end they 
have turned their backs on the world, they 
have renounced its plexuree, they have 
divorced| themselvx from its rewards. 
There ie no home for them. They may 
nevu watch for the coming of the good 
man. No loving babe may be prexed to 

cute, u flesh of their flesh, and 
of their blood. These things ill 

the heart full to overflowing, but they 
ue not for them. The cold wall of a celt 
the cruet of bread, the toil by day, the 
long prayers by night, are the bridegrooms 
of these holy women. And how much 
heroism there is to be found in that ? It 
represents a eoerege that is valiant 
enough to be guided by each. And for 
such women as these nave we no wel
come Î 1s it not an honor to serve them ? 
We who are of the world and are worldly, 
may we not gladly run on before and 
smooth the way for them Î And thus 
may we not get into the light of the halo 
that illumines their lives, and by the aid 
of this encompass our own salvation. I 
know not hew you may think, but as for 
me, I believe in them, l glory in them, I 
envy them their strength and their power 
of self-denial.

A Message From Home.

_______ _ ward with
a yearning deep and leader,

Am the evening shadows gather closer, eloeer 
•round life's way, _ .. .

Longing for the scenes of childhood which 
beheld youth’s eunny glory,

As the cross of years ana 
heavier day by day,

LUtle marvel then tnet stanc 
softened sunset splendours 

whose fleeting morne

Naught remain » for an honeet wight 
Bui to write lor bread, ae the posts do,
M:fiM,drKi'ss?,dun
To th. wrltlng-m.cbln. ere all x on.
What matter lbs word or xntlment ?
If the fx be paid be Is well content.
To have heart In one's trade, ah I one must

light.

wept ovu Losxus ; tbs body of 
wx bedewed with bloody drops, 

i agony which hi. divinity x will- 
luffaced—can it be sinful to weep

the flesh ! Perhaps 
minds—did our vir-

Oh, tbs human hnnlsru tjck

wfon the grave closx over those we love ! 
No, it ie nctursl to grieve ; rad Christ 
did not medicate our naturel propen al
tier, but bade us sanctify them, A ling's 
or a president'» death grievx a nation ; 
but bow era such a lox compare with the 
death of a priest 1 A prixt, by reason of 
hi. sacerdotal office, ie the grradxt digni
tary upon earth. A king, or a president, 
hx power to rule millions, and to call 
«mix Into the field—a priest hx power 

change bread and wine into the Man- 
God, Ctrisk

What earthly ruler era take away sins Î 
And this power Is given directly by Christ, 
the annotated, the king of king. I Yes, 
the lox of a prixt is a much greater lox 
to the people than the death of a king ; 
for a king hx but the ruling of their 
bodies—a prixt hx the directorship of 
their wale. And when pra-sxlux 
tel powers, and lovable, manly q 
twine tbemxlvx around thewhii 
stained marble column of the priestly 
character—Ah then, wo have a man, 
whox departure from life justly calls for 
the most abiding regret !

I appeal to yon if our dead brothu did 
not labor faithfully, generously amongst 
you 1 A man of his brilliant, nay pro
found and commanding intellect, might 
have hewn out a glorious nam. for him- 
xlf in the world—he preferred to xclndo 
himxlf within convent walls; to take 
upon hi. shoulder, the thtx croxx—the 
three vowc of povuty, chxtity and obe
dience. That he abuxd neither hti time 
nor hi. talents, is evident from the etorx 
of philosophical and theological learning 
he treasured up for th# benefit of others. 
I think that all who have listened to 

Oh. the heart » true x faithful, never mol. Mhu Ambrow's commeutuix on pbilo- 
wonld thrill with rapture. tophical topic. ; or have bxn churned

AD< ïhLSSÜ wil Jo!Sa?""’ lh,”,h lh* “d dexled with the fixhe. of Us wit ; or 
For u found her lying calmly In death’, been entranced with the xd, tidal rythm 

Stern and .wfalbxnty, of hi. spoken xntenow, will agree with
W,U,b?ehe“i”;tbUr.ber d“rwt w'*p,al m. that a man with noxanty thanof the

. divine effluence, called genlu., hx jxt 
dlwxt homMoky. t.nd.r JMX.Ç.. blend- ' gone from out mid,t
Whl«hladllmll«d*h.ermwhere Faith m.rgx j But thuc lea better thing than genius, 
. - Into everleattan love. I and this our dead brother possessed In no
ABddxmx’“^ïîr.t.“ii"mœer,tl,,re' small degree—the virtue ofehuity. Hi. 
Coin th. angel.' song of wonhip, sounding broad, liberal mind, in peeing judgment 

evermore above. 0n men’s lets, mule allowance for the
MAmCSLLA â. FlTZOBRALD.

Moser Woodland, July, 1885.
—Han Francisco Monitor.

in
'd^uCtorlng groweth

that .tending In th.
nta on their

“ M ilan. If you please,” and a timid band 
• I. laid on the soldierthreadbare sleeve. 

Pierre wx bearish that day, I grieve 
To eay, and hie epeech wx curt,
A. will happen when want or old wound.
« j wien yon to write a letter, pleaee."
"All right. Ten sous. ” But Ihe little boy 
HxtnroBd away. “Morbleu! Well, then, 
yon haven’t the money? You think that

j over the days of 
we "be able to eay— 

remix in many minor
That*uYdramoni°"“«tone marking her

,"‘.ee525rtSïttfisrRrii. «e
with courage tree and bold.

though
Had bx

Little marvel that her fancy, turning from
Oa tlnww'iwKIn to wnberry, on her 

olA home o’er tbeaea.
Metering oft In lovtng lengnage joy. that 

’Math lieroottrx bleeeedner,
Ie the merry, merry honre of her girlhood’e

éaRsinsasB. .DJ„y
But you must flare up ? I understand.
A begging letter, of course. And who 
Hballbe lavored to-day? Dictate—‘•M’sleu"’ 
“Pardon. ‘Tls not‘M'sleu.’ Madame,
La Sainte Vierge.” The writer stopped, 
And the pen from his trembling Angers
The dwSwaa shut with an angry slam.
“Baprlstl ! You little rascal, you 
Would Jest with the Holy Virgin, too?”

on trees ?—to

of ue ! Then
Feur-eeore years had «own their tear-drop;

sed their emllee around her pathway 
Levs end pleasure, death apd erlevleg, hung 

their largesse o'er her lift;
Pain and suffering held and bound her with 

their keeaeet pause of anguish.
Whan Death's aegel eame to eail her from 

earth's hauate of

; compre-

t man
ual! ties 
t#y un 

means thewoe and strife. Butthec^ld^was weepln^and^old Pierre
“M^mother. M*ieu, she sleeps so long. 
These two while days, and the room Is cold, 
And she will not awake. It Is very wrong, 
I know» for a boy to be afraid 
When a boy la as many as üve years old : 
But I was so hungry, and when I prayed 
And the Virgin did not come, J thought 
Perhaps if I «end her a letter, why

oeean came a lev
'«earing to her sweetest" greeting with • 

ehamroek green and bright— 
â «Mtmroefc that was nurtured by the enne
01 ^BÎw'Thîte”' !wta" her

Had aeroee the sounding 
In* sais is as eeeedli

to peace an ____
our ohaneea of travel the opposite way, 
let ue Imprint thie on our memory—that 
time rad death may intercept us before 
we go a rood. What weapons of defence 

girt with 1 Are we girt with 
prayer ; nave we the shield of faith, rad 
the brext-plato of charity ; era we clad 
in the white veeture, purity, which no 
dragon ora pierce? If we have thrown 
away our spiritual weapon., or allowed 
them to grow rusty, let ue blame but our 
own neglect, should we find ourselves 
wounded unto eternal death, under the 
xxulta of our souls’ enemies.

And you who have not pxged beyond 
the vigor of your manhood, I would xk 
you, “Were death to knock at your door, 
rad bid you go hence in a few day., 
would you be x ready to obey the sum
mon., for your station of life, x he whom 
we mourn to-day, wx for his ? You, no 
doubt, x well x we, grieve for the bright 
epirit that hx been quenched within the 
pxt month, in the darkness of the grave 
—quenched not for heaven, I trust ! Do 
you wish to follow where he led, even if 
you follow at a distance Î Then deeth 
will have claimed a subject who dreads 
not the lxh of Divine vengeance. You 
will have led a life useful to your fellow- 
men, rad precious in God's sight. Pro
bably, it will not be said that you had 
the dead prixt’• profound rad brilliant 
pxt», but you will have done good work 
in the little sphere in which God destined 
you to move.

When the sad, funeral bell tolls 
your Requiem, you will have merited 
the call which I verily believe wx ad
dressed to our dex, depxted brother— 
“Well done, thou good rad faithful ser
vant ; enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord V

But, brethren, since yon know that 
the priesthood ie an awful responsibility, 
and that even the angela are not pure 
before God’a face—you will pray for our 
dear brother ; that if any slight taint of 
sin detain» him still in purgatory, he 
may soon be released from hie Bufferings. 
All xe sinner», from the Pope down, and 
although many «pecial privilege» and 
rare grace» flow in upon a man from the 
aacerdotal unction, hi» office ie an ardu- 

to fill. You may not realize

•till hovers between

court»ever to the »*lledTbs ehamroek, precious 
child of Ireland,

See red since Si. Patrick 
touch of hie pure h .ml.

When he taught the wuuu'ruua mystery of 
the Trinity. revealing 

IX meaning Vo the people by this 
the land.

He pauxd, but old Pierre seld naught.
,re wx^eomethlng new tn the ol

And something strange In theold man's eye; 
> t length be took up hie pen and wrote.

1 .ong ft took him to write and fold 
tnd -eat with a hand thatwx far from bold; 
Then : “Courage, email comrade, wait iitiu

are we d man'sThehleaxd It by the

the lxt 
loweredgoweret of

that YouMetier le mailed, and prexntly 
An .newer will eome, perhaps, to me.

-tteetle bande r. celred the token, 
Dimmed eyes gaeed on It fondly; 

"Trembling low neoenls murmured, "She 
who would have loved It beet,

■In the true home of the spirit, where the 
pure of soul dwell ever 

Zn the splendour of the Trinity 
her well-exned net."

I

I will oçen my desk. Behold/tie there !,
YonUo not rest! " N’fmporte! Ido.
Tie a letter from Heaven, and all abont yon, 
And, what? 'Mamma Is In Heaven, too; 
And her little boy muet be brave and good 
And live with Pierre.' That's understood. 
While Pierre hx a cruet or eon to spare 
There's enough for him and thee, mon 

cher.”

, hath found

COS VEUT BRED WOMEN ARE THE 
TEÜEST, PUREST AND BEST 

ALL THE WORLD OVER.
Do you think that letter came from above, 
Freighted with God'» and a mother's love T 
The child, at text, believed It true,
8o at the lxt Pierre did, too.
When th# Heavenly mall came once again, 
To a grim old man on a bed of pain.
Whose dying eyes alone could eee,
And read the missive toy folly,
He knew the Hand, and proudly emlled,
For it wx ae the hand or a little child.

James Jeffrey Roche.

SPEECH Or JUDGE 0. W. WRIGHT AT THE
LAYING OF THB CORNERSTONE OF THE
CONVENT AT CHEYENNE, WYOMING TER.

From the Cheyenne Tribune,
There hx alwaye bxn a warn fight 

against monachism. It began with the 
first monxtory, rad will not end until the 
lxt one hx ceased to exist. The world 
claim» that every man and woman ie put 
here clothed with certain duties, rad that 
to withdraw from the world ic to shirk 
these duties, rad to adopt a life that ia 
unharmoniou» with It» existence. On the 
other hand, the monachista insist that the 
world ie but a training xhool from which 
one graduates into hxven or belt That 
inxmuch x the time here ie short, and the 
time there repreeente eternity, it matter» 
not what may happen to you here, »o that 
you go to heaven when you die. The 
xgument of the world ia purely «elfish, 
and reel» for it» efficacy only upon the 
uncertainty of ray life after death, the 
uncertainty of what that life ie. It i» well 
CEpremed by the old phraee : A bird In 
the hand I» worth two in the bu»b. lie 
mon «chiite, with a perfect faith in the 
hereafter, with an all abiding conviction 
of a future itate, and of the doctrine of 
future reward» and punishment», urge 
that howioever the true object of thie 
temporary exietence may be with the meet 
certainty obtained, that way ehall he 
adopted. The natural chxacterietics of 
the individual», you will xe at a glance, 
aeeume a very conspicuous figure in act- 
tling thie question for each person giving 
it consideration. If my ambition lead» me 
to woo worldly eucceea, and to encompass 
earthly plexuree, these desires will incline 
my hext to wy—I owe a duty to the 
world, to mjaelf, rad to my neighbor». I 
can encompaae tide only by 
the world. But to that pereon wnoee 
faith 1» true and etrong, whox vision ie 
clear, and who iooke to the future instead 
of the present, we xe a spirit, a truer 
insight, a deeper wisdom, rad a more 
heroic epirit.

To eo live, that dying we maybe saved, 
and to eo live that your life will point 
out the way for other» to follow, ie the 
fundamental law of all monxtic orders. 
Therefore, if we believe in God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost, we are bound to accept this 
fundamental law of the monachiste, and 
in eo doing, we xe bound to recognize in 
them the highest type of spiritual 
heroee and heroines.

The object of thie pxticnlx convent ie 
to train girle and fit them for the grave 
duties of matronhood. No higher raepon- 
eibility, no graver duty, no more Import
ant calling can be imagined. Ai ie the 
mother eo ie the man ; x ie the man eo ie 
the nation. The government of a coun
try, the morale of lie people, the social 
life of its inhabitant», are one and aU but 
the telex of the heerte and the mind» of 
ite mothers. Take the oldest man in thie 
audience and take the youngest one, and 
x to thie their experience will be the 
mme. Their mother wx the beginning 
and the end of the law of each. Hence, 
It le, x I» the mother, eo ia the man. If, 
therefore, a nation ie to obtain the higher ; 
civilization ; if it ie to attain the virtuee ; 
it it ie to be the God-fearing and God- 
obeying, out mothere muet be intelligent 
and muet be Christian.

I don't mean the Christianity we xe 
wont to eee in our daily life, that telle x 
it believes, but that hx no creed, no dis
cipline, no observance; Imxn a Chrietien- 
ity that wx like unto the Fathers, that 
wx auitore, that had ite dogmx, ite tra
ditions, ite observance, ite discipline. A 
faith that rested upon a platform built by 
knowledge and a full comprehension; a 
creed that grew out of this faith x a syl
logistic conclusion; and a discipline that 
held one in the «freight and narrow path.

How can this be attained, then, becomes 
a serions and an overshadowing question. 
Can it be obtained by a material eduea-

*

over

circumstances of frailty, forgetfulness and 
ignorance. Aftx all charity covereth a 
multitude of aine, rad I doubt not that 
Father Ambrose'» leniency with einnxe 
hx gone before him x a pleading voix 
to the Throne !

Who era dxeribe the glance of an eye 
—the tone of a voice—that indescribable 
faxination which wins and attracts us to 
certain men ! These innate, manly graces 
he wore like a well-fitting garment—there 
wx no

TWO CLASSES OF CATHOLICS.i!
FATHER DURKIN- nr FATHER DUREE.

There xe many who believe in the 
Church of God, who have been bom and 
baptized in her fold, or who by some ex- 
baoidinxy grace—and it is indeed an 
extnordinxy grace—were called from 
the ranks of infidelity, dxkneee and error 
into the admirable light of God. They 
belong to God’s Holy Church, and they 
seem actually ashamed of what should be 
their proudest boast. If they go out to a 
dinner party they xe xhamed to do this, 
to make thie sign of the cross, thie glori- 

eign Jthat in the day of judgment 
ehall shine upon the forehead of the elect 
of God, that crow through which alone, 
the Scripture telle ue, the joy and glory of 
hxven can be obtained. Bnt there xe 
others who ate fervent, loud, blatant in 
their lip professions of Catholicity, who 
xe zealous, furious in their denunciation» 
of those outside the Church, even of those 
whom the Church i hereelf absolves. How 
do they correspond with their profes
sions ! Do they freqnent the sacraments 
of the Church ? Do they approach the 
confessional 1 Do you ever eee them 
partake of the sacred banquet of the Holy 
Communion! No, oh! no; they are 
a mockery and a triumph to the 
heretic and the infidel ; they xe a 
stumbling-block to the believers. They 
are spoken of ae the criminal 
classes ; the debauche, the dmnliard, 
the fraudulent tradesman, the dishoneet 
servant, xe all to be found in their ranke 
the cxelees, ignorant, vicious Catholics, 
loud indeed in their professions of Catho
licity, but careless of every injunction the 
Catholic Church imposes. Are they truth
ful, xe they real in their lives, they whom 
Christ describes as those who with their 
lips indeed confess His truth, but who in 
every action of their lives deny Him 1 
The very first essential of the true Catho
lic, of the true man, is reality. Do you 
believe the Catholic faith) The Church, 
unlike anything else calling itself a religion 
on this earth, puts the professors of its 
doctrine to rude tests. Do yon believe 
in the Church! If you do, you will have 
to starve yourselves on the days of fast 
which she imposes. You will have to sub
mit to pain and to humiliation. Are you 
a proud man! xe you an intellectual 
man Î Well, you will have to go to some 
poor prixt, who perhaps does not know 
half us much x you. You will have to 
kneel at hie feet, you will have to confxe 
to him, you will have to «peak to him of 
things that von would rxner die—rather 
commit suicide—than reveal to any other 
living being. If you be a true man, 
writhing In sorrow rad humiliation, 

ul have to reveal to him the

THE CRUCIFIX AND THOSE WHO 
HATE IT.

■VUE IMPRESSIVE SERMON PREACHED BY
REV. B. P. DR GANTILLON, O. P., AT
ÏH1 MONTH'S MIND.

Cleveland Catholic Columbian, Sept. 13.
The ceremonie» at the Month’» Mind 

of the fate Father Durkin at St. Joseph's, 
oa Tuesdav, September let, were remark
ably solemn and impressive. The Pon
tifical Mxe celebrated by Biehop Wat- 
tenon assisted by the priests of the 
dioeeee, the music rendered most beauti
fully by a delegation of the choir of St. 
Thomas' Church in Zanxville, the 
drapery of the church rad sanctuary, 
were magnificently striking. But the 

i, of which we hereby give a literal 
report, wae the edmiration of all who 
hwl the happiness of hearing it.

THE DISCOURSE.
-Right Rev. Biehop, Rev. Fathere, and Dear

Brethren ;
The word farewell ie written on the 

threshold of life. Sooner or later, parent 
rad child, eieter and brother, friend end 
friend, muet part to meet no more. The 
-rich man must bid good-bye to hie 
riche» ; the eeneual man to hie plea- 
lurea ; the poet to hie dream» ; the 
philosopher to hie theories ; all muet 
bid farewell to life. To day the flower» 
bud forth, to-morrow comes e killing 
frost, rad they bid their mute farewell 
to the spring. The favorite of the house
hold, he whose learning and accomp 
mente are due to the lavish expenditure» 
of hie father, and the patient trail in j of 
his mother, goes out into the world, 
with the emiling vision of hope x hie 
herald ; but ere he goes, he turns half 
•adly, to bid the loved parente good bye: 
they ehall never eee hie living face again 
—the wave closed over hie head ; or the 
stroke of chance emote him ; or villainy 
enmeshed him : he has epoken his lxt 
farewell.

Even the man whoee tremendous 
office, the priesthood, would grant im
munity, we should think, from sudden 
death, and whose xcred name presup
pose» eo much preparation, and eo many 
graces end gifte, muet pause, wearied, a 
tittle beyond the morn, or in the midday 

-of thie mortal life ; and looking up wist
fully at the altar whoee step» he shall 
nevermore ucend, surrender maniple 
rad etole to the grim Wxder who 
site in the Duety Lane, over which 
earthly pilgrim never travels «gain. Use 
not this been the experience of our dex 
brother priest whoee remain» have been 
placed eo recently in the grave ? Hie 
farewell to the brethren of hie convent 
seemed a premonition of the sadder fare- 
well he bade to life, eo soon afterwards. 
No doubt, when he dep 
vigor of health, and almost in the 
meridian ol his intellectual powers, he 
looked forward to many useful days ; his 
splendid mind planned many a grand 
woik for God ; in a few days he went out 
by another convent gate than cure (but 
O, in how changed a form!) with hie 
bande crossed upon his breast ; with his 
eyes closed, fringe on fringe, in dream
less sleep ; with his brow pallid and cold, 
to show that 'neath it» dome the buey 
brain throbbed no longer with high mue- 
ings.

Catholic Review.
“The obnoiioue law placing crucifixes 

in halls ot justice in Quebec, which wx 
the subject of official statement in the 
British Parliament, Tuesday, «sms 
destined to stand, now that Mr. Stanley, 
the colonial secretary, has sffirmed that the 
province can enforce the act without the 
approval of England. In thie instance 
bigotry gets encouragement, but the prin- 
ciple of no interference in thex mature is 
sound, and in due time the province will 
repent of its slngalar xt of narrowneee.” 
—Springfield Republican.

The world, in the seme of those who 
war against the standing and the spread of 
the kingdom of Chriet on earth, hx from 
the beginning of the Christian era raged 
•gainst the Cross, and this is only natural. 
For it wx by the Croee, the symbol of the 
lxt humiliation, the hxd dxth-bed on 
which the wont class of crlminale were 
tortured rad broken in the eight of all .who 
chose to xe, that the Saviour of men 
lifted himxlf above the world. It wu on 
this gibbet of fexful degradation and Buf
fering that He give up the ghoet before 
the eyx of Hie Mother, of His disciples, 
of the multitude composed of the Phxi- 
eex rod their emissaries, of Hie foes, of 
the curioue and the doubtful, rad of the 
reprxentatives of the world’» Empire, 
Rome. There took place, in the eight oi 
the world, the list act in the life of the 
completxt eelf sacrifice that the world ever 
knew or ever will know. There began 
the new birth of the human race, the ex
pansion of the divine truth and religion, 
and its distribution from a chosen but a 
stiff necked people, who had become eaten 
up with narrow pride and self glorifica
tion, unto all mankind. The brother
hood of man and the opening of the king
dom of God to all who accepted the Gos
pel of the Divine Man, whose divinity 
wae proclaimed by His worke rad words 
through all Hia life, wes there proclaimed 
rad consecrated forever. Bat the world 
hated this high altx of sacriix, that dared 
substitute humility for pride, mortifies, 
tion for vain-glory, universal charity for 
eelfiehnex ; in a word, erected the xven 
contrary virtuee against th* eeven deadly 
eina that had hitherto bxn worshipped by 
the world, which Worship led men into til 
the abomination» of idolatry and the ab
erration» of paganism. The Crucifixion 
wx the eternal condemnation of th# 
world, the flxh rad the devil, and it la 
only natural that from the day of Cal- 
vxy down and onwsrde the world, 
the flxh and the devil ehould rage 
againet the Crucified and the Crucifix.

Thox, then, who profex to love, obey 
and venerate Chriit while they revile and 
would desecrate His xcred image, lay 
falx claim to the name of Chnetiane. 
Chriet Hlmeelf foretold that the Crox 
would be a «tumbling block to many, 
while proclaiming that when He ehonld 
be lifted up then would He draw all men 
to Him. Thxe were Iconoclasts claiming 
the foremost place in the body of the 
Church agee before Protestantism wx in
vented. From time to time in the Chris-

auumption of arrogance in the 
xn picture to myxTf hie kindly 

countenanoe ; the warm grasp of his 
hsnd ; the sunshine of hie cheery manner. 
Hie very faulte sprang from the generality 
of hie nature. Hie piety wx not of the 
emotional, demonstrative kind—often- 
timx the piety of the zealot and fanatic 
—but came stamped with dxp conviction, 
sad bore taeUhrist like seal of elmplicity. 
The parishx he attended will bear witnex 
to hie quiet but strict attention to duty. 
Some of ox most promising young men 
—novice»—now prieete—who have won 
laurele from the brightxt students of 
Lonvain University, owe to him the first 
propx direction of their telente.

Ineidnottell you that x an orator 
he might have dieputed the palm with the 
beet of out meet famous Divines, had he 
ehoxn. Hie humility led him to edopt 
the arduox but more xeful and less 
ehowy life of teacher. Hie obedience in 
thie wx willing, hie humility, of choice. 
Indeed, he never in hie life demxred to 
the commands of his superiors. Though 
gifted in bis reasoning faculties, like the 
eegle—with the power of lofty flight, and 
keen vision, he wae unlike the eagle in 
another respect, he never wantonly 
«truck hie talons into the weaknexee of an 
antagonist, he preferred to yield rather 
than to wrangle. Truly wx not thie a 
noble, a soaring epirit? Shall we not 
grieve that Deaths xrow found our 
young eagle, when he had fairly winged 
hie way into the region of grand poxibil- 
itix 1

One of our eweetxt proee-poeta ; one 
of our keenest wile ; of our most acute 
logicians ; of our most original thinkers 
hx gone from amongst us. And to sum 
up all, he wx a man whoee reasonings 
confirmed his faith; whoee knowledge 
taught him cbxity ; whoee vowe made 
him an humble, an earnest worker in 
the vocation to which God had called 
him.

Ie there not a strange Providence in 
the fact that men are often summoned 
out of life, when their character is juet 
maturing into fairest promix ! Still, euoh 
are God’» waye !

The oak whose full growth ia notched 
only after centuries, He fella in an hour. 
Think how much time and patient care 
•re needed to fit a man lor the priest
hood ! Yet, some day, when the blaring 
trumpet of fame begins to round in hia 
ears, rad the world aeeme to consider hie 
labors indispensable, he ie commanded, 
on short notice, to appear before the 
judgment-roat of God. Ie not this a re
minder, that no services are eo valuable 
that God can not dispense with them ? 
Are not such human accident», warning 
note», also, startling ue into the ead 
realization, that life is short, and that 
we know not the hour of ox depxtur# 7 
What xe intelleotual gifts, then—what 
are graces of eoul or of body, but talents 
loaned ue, until such time x God sees fit 
to demand both principal rad interest 
back «gain 1 And does not thie imply on 
our part a constant state of watohfulneee 
and preparation! Yee! dear brethren, 
tor our way ie beset with snares and pit
falls, and enemies lie hungering in 
ambush for our soul. Bxidea, many 
duties, difficult of exact performance, 
press upon us, from the time our rexon 
bide ue enter this narrow path of salva
tion,

Have we been faithful, like this dead 
priest? Ah, I fear the consciences ol 
eome ol ue would have to answer in the 
negative I We did not prepare ourselves 
well in our youth ; we let eome serpent- 
like pxsion lodge itself insidiously 
under the shade of a lax conecienee, 
until we found that grim moneter now 
called “habit,” could no longer be ohased 

J away. Why did we pattern ox youth-

their h 
blood

ox

ous one
what I say, eo well x thxe whoee ex
perience in the care of eoul» entitles 
them to «peak—that very much, some
times too much, is expected from the 
priest, and that he hx many enemies to 
guard against, from without, and from 
within. He hx often to suffer from 
false criticiem, and from the sting of 
calumny ; burdens too heavy for hie 
shoulder» he hx often to hex. No matter 
how holy he may be, he hx temptations 
to battle againet like other men. May 
it not happen that eecetic and eelf-eacrific- 
ing x he ie, he bae still to strike hie brext 
for many things he might have done 
better ; for many imperfections which 
the fire» of purgatory muet bum out ?

If the just man falle seven timx a day, 
we certainly hint nothing derogatory to 
a priest's holiness, when we xk you to 
pray for him. The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mxe, and your prayer, 
more good, and be a ti

remaining in Promenading the Streets.

The evil habit of promenading the streets 
after duek ie spreading among the Catho
lic girle of Columbus.

Those who are guilty of thie bad prac
tice, when rebuked, reply : ‘‘Other girle 
can go out for a walk ; why can’t we 1" 
We are in no way responsible for the 
doings of the "other girle but Catholic 
girls cennot safely do what other girle era, 
Bxauee they are called to be sainte, x 
St. Paul rave ; beeaxe they xe members 
of the sodality and children of Mary : 
bxauee they receive the body and blood 
of Christ ; because they mxt not only 
avoid ein, but also the occasions of It. 
Therefore, x they are "bound” to Jeeui, 
they are not free—not free to do as they 
plexe, not free to do as “other girle” do. 
They xe under baptismal pledges to be 
modest rad innocent of heart, rad to eet 
a good example to the “other girle,” aye, 
and to the “little onx of Chriet”—other 
Catholic girle, younger than they ate, who 
watch them and imitate them, rad will 
eoon do x they are doing from seeing 
them do it.

Bnt they retort— "there’s no harm in it.” 
Ien t there ! How do yon know ! Is 
mere ray good in it ? “No,” they eay. 
Well, Isn’t the abxnee of good a mark of 

l But there ie harm in it, positive, 
deadly harm ; and if we dared tell you 
the terrible etories that come to ue every 
week—stories of ruined lives, of broken 
hearts, of lost souls—you’d make a vow 
to spend vox evening» at home.

Why do you go «trolling about the 
itreete ? Is ft for exercise—take it before 
dark; ie it for plexure—find eome inno
cent amuxment that will not jeopard 
yox good name; ie it to meet “company” 
—young men whoee acquaintance^I» de
sirable don't look to make lady friends 
on the etreete. The good kind will visit 
and court you at home. If you xe rarely 
in when they call, of eoxx they’ll go 
where they will not be disappointed about 
being entertained. The bad kind you 
dont want. If you do, you're not fit to 
be eelled Catholic girle, and we have no 
more to ray to you.

Good girle will stay off the etreete after 
twilight. That ie tne rule. Of course, 
duty or ehxity may require them to be 
out after that time, but then they will not 
be Idly tramping xound ? they will hxten 
along their way, with reserved manner 
and gentle demeanor, and return to the 
«hotter of home at a good hour:

A young woman, who ie often xen on 
the etreete after sunset, riake her reputa
tion ; and if she is not bad, «he ie in dan
ger of becoming eo.—Catholic Columbian.

Prof. Low’» Magic Sulphur Soap ie 
highly recommended for ail humors and 
skin diseases.

;lleh-

will do the dead 
ruer teet of your 

friendship, end the eincerity of your 
grief, than all the dirges and threnodies 
of mere eeneitive sorrow.

And I am eure that the venerable 
Dignitary, whose very presence bespeaks 
and doee honor to the memory of the 
dead, will not forget hie name in the 
Holy Sacrifice I While our brother

!;

I material

?

lived, hia generous heart kept pulse with 
human suffering ; will not your admire 
tion for hie noble qualities prompt you 
to xe the keen spiritual sword of prayer, 
in severing the bond» that may etillkeep 
him a thrall to purgatorial peine Î 

He had fondly hoped to come back 
among you—but it wx ordained that 
where the death-angel found him, there 
his coffin ehould be lowered. Had hie 
wish been expressed, there ie eoarcely a 
question that yonder cemetery is the 
spot where he would have choeen to rest, 
ro that the foot-printe of life-cheriehec 
brethren, in thie hia favorite home, might 
mark the way to hie grave. Yee ! he 
sleeps, indeed, among hie brethren ; but 
hie grave ie far from here I 

And still, if you pictured him x re
posing quietly on that catafalque, the 
illusion might resist your piety ; for the 
clergy are here, in eonoourae, rad the 
mourning veetmente, and black draper- 
iee are here. Then, let yox hearts warm 
with your Mxs-prayere, x if hie still 
features entreated you to devotion!
You can pray for him as fervently here,
ae if hia remains were carried into an tira era the rame bitter hatred breaks out 
aisle under the concave of some dim- againet the Crucifix rad all racrad image», 
pillared Cathedral. The “Dies Irae” is Finally, with the lxt of heresies, initiated 
none the less appalling, because ite notee by Luther, eame the culmination of 
of terror and it» waile of contrition and hatred, and with those who accepted the 
entreaty, are not piped from the full, heresy, and wandered away into ite vxi- 
quivering compass of some grand organ, ox branches, the image of the Crucified 
Ihe Pontiff, indeed, ie here, faithful to became the symbol of a.l that was hateful 
hie promise, to elevate for the dead the and detestable in religion. Worehip of 
Holy Host, which the dead lifted ro the Crucifix wx called paganism, Roman- 
often heavenward tor the living. The ism, idolatry, a bowing down before 
sacred ministère are here ; the brethren graven Images and eo forth. Wherever 
of the dead ; with hexte heavy for hie encountered the Crucifix wae torn down 
lose, are here I Then let the Solemn and mutilated, rave in instances where 
Mxe proceed, for one of God’» anointed ! there remained eome lingering tracee of 
Jeaue Christ, who once died for the liv- true Christian feeling and faith, or often 
ing and the dead, will prexntly be im- a simple feeling ofplty at the destruction 
moisted for veu, though you may not of worke of art. When atheistic txching 
now eee hia thorn.circled head, nor hie bore it» full fruit in France the xme fury 
gaping wounde. We will go to the foot of raged againet the Crucifix, the eamehor-

1

I
you w
darkest secrete of yox eoul. You 
will have to acknowledge to him yox 
sine, yox exeeeex, your baseness, pox 
falsehood, your dishonesty, yoar filthmeee 
of aouL These xe indeed rode tests. 
Where thxe ie reality there muet be rode 
teste. Contemplate the Eternal God born 
in the stable on Christmas morning, hia 
mother hunted from house to house, 
driven x a lxt reeort to a stable; the 
Child God brought forth amidet beeete, 
and cradled in the straw of their manger; 
wu not this a sufficiently rode toet of the 
troth, the reality of God, as he entered 
the world? Contemplate Him x He 
leaves it, nailed to a cross, a hard, rough 
bed for a dying man, hia head lacerated 
with thorns, his body tote with «courges, 
his lips parched with thirst, with wounded 
body and broken heart, dying for the eini 
of men. These were indeed rude testa 
that God’a reality endured. He came 
into the world a man. He took upon 
Himself the heritage of misery. He 
proved Himself true man, and from the 

of Hia birth to the moment of 
Hia death. He never shrank from egocy 
or sorrow. Oubide the Catholic church 
there ia no teat to which those that call

arted, in the full

To apeak of death ae certain, and yet 
uncertain ; to threaten ua with the con
sequences of an ill «pent life ; to urge ue 
to the practice oi good, ;because no 
-excuses will avail us when the awftil 
summons come», these |are hackneyed 
phrases, true enough ; but however trite 
they be, they bear constant repetition, 
and come with redoubled force upon ua, 
when death, we might eay, ie material
ized in the person of a dead friend. 
When the eyes that sparkled for us, are 
glaesy ; when the hand lhat grasped cure 
in friendship, lies limp in the coffin, then, 

too, not only know but feel, that time 
is cutting the swath in which we stand ; 
and that soon our action», also, shall be 
gxnered into barns, either to be win
nowed ae good grain, or burnt x chaff, 

Ie it either unchristian, or unmanly,

tion alone !
I don’t wish to be construed into; an 

enemy of ox public echool system. To 
the extent that it goes It ie well. Ite fault 
lies In the university, It seeks to brin - 
all into lta fold. The task of mixing o 
and water Is conceded to be a difficult 
one. It therefore raye we must attempt 
to mix them. We will open our doore to 

is, and no word ehall be said x to any 
We will confine ox teaching to the

moment

all creed 
creed,
material, and we will leave the scholx to 
his church and to hie Sunday-school for 
his spiritual education. That is to say, 
five daye’ work in echool ; one day for 
recreation ; rad three houre on Sunday to

we

;


